Indemnity Form
Please read this important legal document carefully, which details information
on release of claims, waiver of liability and assumption of risk. Participation in
this kunanyi trail series Event is not permitted unless this document has been
read, understood and agreed upon.
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.
6.
7.
8.

9.

I am aware that trail running is a physically demanding activity involving considerable risk in an
outdoor environment. Injuries or death may result from various causes including, but not limited to,
dehydration, heat stress, over-exertion, exposure to inclement weather, falls, collisions, falling trees,
cardiac arrest or other accidents. I declare that I am aware of such dangers and enter this Event at my
own risk.
I declare that I have trained sufficiently for this Event and I am not aware of any medical impairment
which would prevent and/or render me unfit to participate in this Event. If I become sick, unwell or
injured prior to or during this Event, I will withdraw from this Event.
If I am injured or require medical assistance during this Event, I consent to receiving any medical
treatment, at my own cost, including ambulance transportation and/or emergency evacuation,
deemed necessary by kunanyi trail series. I agree that I am responsible for my own personal health /
medical insurance cover for participation in this Event.
I release and forever discharge kunanyi trail series, its officers, volunteers, contractors, landholders,
sponsors and/or agents from and against any and all claims, demands, right or cause of action, suits,
expenses, costs and proceedings of any nature whatsoever for and by reason of any injury to person
or property, including injury resulting in the death of the participant, which has been or may be
sustained as a consequence of participation - directly or indirectly - in this Event, and not
withstanding that such damage, loss or injury may have been caused solely or partly by the negligence
of kunanyi trail series.
I agree that I am personally responsible for the security and safety of all equipment and personal
belongings, including vehicle/s, during the event and related activities.
I have disclosed all necessary information on the Entry Form, including medical conditions and contact
details.
I agree to comply with the Event rules and follow any directions from officials before, during and after
the Event. Event rules are described on the Event website (www.kunanyitrailseries.com.au).
I acknowledge that kunanyi trail series may alter the course route, date or other conditions at their
discretion. I also acknowledge the Event may be cancelled by circumstances beyond the control of
kunanyi trail series. I agree with the Refund Policy as outlined on the Event website
(www.kunanyitrailseries.com.au).
I agree to allow my name, results, photographs, videos, and likeness to be used in any media for any
legitimate purposes without payment or compensation.

